
American Volunteer,

FU KVBIIY THURSDAY MORNING

r .VTTON te K ENNKBY

(CB-Sorin JIAIIHET SQUARE,

Ta-n Dinars nor vear If paid strictly
Hl.Ttrn Dollarsand Fifty rent* If pair!

Innths: after which Three Dollars
. 'fiiosafarms will ho rltridly ad-

,c*fv Instance. , No subscription diS-
inntH arrearages are paid, unless at

jrt ifPs(«foiinl (ffarDa.

claim
"

. AND

;; ESTA TE' A G ENG YI
jl. B. BUTLER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Rtnryuf InhoflTs Building, No.3South
!irect, Carlisle, Cumberland county

Bounties, Back Pay. &c., promptly

ons by mall, will receive Immediate
ralientlon given to the.selling or rent-

h) lowii or country. In all lot-
iry, please enclose postagestamp.
to—tr .

)H. GRAHAM, Jit.,
torney at law,
[).H bOTim HANO.VER ST.,

CARLISLE.'I>A.
Adjoining Judge Graham’s.
IblU-tf

lELTZIIOOVKU,

:OliNB Y~A T-LAW,
CAKLISLE. Pa.

on Snath Hanover Street, opposite
goods tUore.

fCH & PARKER,
kttorskyhat law. •

lidn Street, lu Marion Hall, Oar-

SHEARER. Attorney and
■iKLi.ou at Law, has removed his

unoccupied room in the
orner of the Court House.

IN BUY, Attdunky at Law
<lc. Peiiiin. Oilluo same us tlmtol
d volunteer.”

/HUE S. SEAKIOHT, Den-
mm the Sal/i mitre Cnlleyc of Dental
lint the residence of tils mother
sireef, three doors below Bedford
a, ' ,

iita ano vSaps
HARR I V A L

pT AT.Ii THE
A NIP STYLES

SAND CAPS.
ior tms .lust openedat A To. 15 North
a few doors North of the Carlisle
one of the largest and best Slocks
‘AP3 over offered In Carlisle,
.v-imeroof all styles and qualities,
iltirent colors, and every descrip-
ts now made.
/I mid Old Fashioned Brush, con-
iluml made to order, all wamint-
ifueMon.
\ fullassoUment of
S.

BOY’S, AND.
CHILDREN’S,

HATS.
Jed to my Stock, notions of diflor-
sbliny of ,
d) GENTLEMEN’S STOCKINGS

, Su-tpoUTrra,
4 Gloves,

ilx, - Thread,
Scwlhq Silk, Umhrc Uas t &

EOARS AND TOBACCO .
LWAYB ON HAND.

I, ftinl examlno my stock as I feel
using all, besides saving you mo-

JOHN A. KKhLftCi; Affent,
No. 16 North Hanover Street,

CAPS I

INT A NICE HAT OR CAP ?

Don’t Pail toCall on
G.CALLIO,

WES 7 MAIN STREET,
win thefinest assortment of
S AND CA P S

i.'aiiMe. Ho takes groat pleas-
liis old friends, and customers,
!s,to his splendid stock Just re-nv York and Philadelphia, con-
»f lino
’» CABSIMERE HATS.

less variety of Hats and Caps of
| all of which he will seU ul the
F-’. Also, ids own manufacture
fnhand.and

fUPACTUKED TO ORDER,
it arrangement for coloring Hats

oiilen Goods.Overcoats. &c., atK* (as ho colors every week) andlomihle terras. Also,a fine lot oi

00 AND CIGARS
He desires to oftll thoattentlon

I NT II Y F UKS■ •

i the highest cash pricesfor he
l.at the'above number, his »ld
comment of giving entire sa ,is-

0 anti jotjons.
btONhXjKB,

n»h Hanover Street,

iRLIBLE, PA.

■a >o patronage extended! them
}j usual lame$ STYLES of

AND SHOES

% FOR

MISSUS 1 1W AND ROYS’,
. YOUTHS’ AND’CITILDS’,

jftled'Jor comfort and beauty

AND VALISSES,

DUBOVS’ HATS,
hie sold at small profits, Oall
It 'i full equivalents for your

A. HARRIS,
Mono.or of the city of Hams-‘-•iiKeii a United States

lONBER,
Hand county, and would taker uV 1. V*s bis friends that ho Is
o VLEtJ, upon tlio moat Rea-

3s oxperienco ns anJS himself upon giving en-£j I' mi pnrUes wiio may engage
fig i,/ 11y b>nn B will bo made us
S 111 orders Juftat llio
|j k Mn house,
I or at tho
3 EK ’ B OFF [CE,

dtcaded to: oraddress,
t| F. A. HARRIS,

Carlisle, Pa.

N Jiil'E
IVO SALE SABLE
s OVEIi AND BEDFOUF'ST.,
iR OF BENTZ HOUHK
RLIRLE,, PA.

■l> the suable with now Carrl-
jo'l'urcd to furnlsn llrst-olass
Jimblo rules, Panics taken o

April 25,1807—3y
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BY BRATTON & KENNEDY.
Bcv (Boons, §.wtol.

GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
CIIII.DIIOOID.

AT THE

CHEAP DM GOODS STORE,
D, A. SAWYER,

Opposite (he Marl-et ilousc,
Hns just opened a largo and well selected stock

FALL AND WINTER
D R Y GOOD S
embracing every variety of design and fabric.
Black Silks, Colored Wilks, Hllk Poplins. FrenchPoplins, Empress and .Mixed Poplins, Wool■Helges, Wool imps, Veloms, Victoria PlaidsStuart and Kob Itoy Plaids, Colored Poplins A?!
piteous. A superb!) brnnd of black AlnaccasSiicl mYboT.mrkel.U,, “'e ’ aml pnco e*°“,s

DOMESTIC GOODS,
MUSLINS, 8, 10. 12U. 15.

. cai*jues. k, io, izli.GINGHAMS, x'A',, 1-1. lu
TICKINGS, 12*05. 18. 43.DELAINES, 15, i«, 20.

FLANNELS, FLANNELS,
All the best makes at the lowest prices.

BLANKET DEPARTMENT,

Afresh stock of White-and Colored in fromthe nulls, v ery cheap, ■
CLOAKING CI'OTHS,
Velveteens. Water Proof, 81.00 ami upwards.

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,
Brochp Shawls.Thibet Shawls Striped Shawls,
and Blanket shawls. Prices-away down.

NOTIONS IN ALL VARIETIES,
BY JUSTIN M’CARTHY

Hreakiast Shawls, Ladles’ and Childrens’ Merino'
Vuhts, Men’s Mejlno Shirts, Wove -Yarns, Zeph-ors, Hosiery, Luces, Embroideries, Gloves. Jou-vins Kid Gloves. •

FURS! FURS I FURS I
Fresh stock lu from- the manufacturers. Jessthan city, prices, ’
A lull lino of Men’s and Boys’ cassiraers.—•butts niiulo to order at lowed prices.
We wh h everybody to call and examine ourcheap stock and getsomoof the bargains, as you

can save 2c percent. ’ *

M.70. D, A. SAWYER.

QREAT COMMOTION

IN l
\

DfiY GOODS.
On account, of tlie reduction In Oold, tlie Dry

Goods Merchants who understand their businessand the ceriumsigns of the times, have reducedinepnceoi their goodscorrespondingly. Thesab-sen hers have Just received from the cities alarge and full assortment ofall kinds of

ally moved oil

FOREIGN & STAPLE GOODS,
which they willsell lower than they have donesince 1851,.

SILKS,
•Wool De Lalnog, Alpacas, Poplins, Serges, Bombnzlnes, Tmmso Cloth, Grenadines.

flannels op all kinds;
Plain and Fancy, Linen Table Diapers. Cotton
do.. Chucks, Tickings, Ginghams, Counterpanes

EMBROIDERIES,
a full lino: White Goods iti great variety,

HOSIERY, gloves, trimmings
and a full stock

DOMESTIC GOODS,
Calicoes, Muslins, by the piece or yard; Grainbags.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERS, &c„
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

Druggets, Wlnddw Shades. Matting'

JVULINERY GOODS
of nil kinds,' Including and Childrens
UhiN and Sundowns, and the best assortment
and host quality of fine Ribbons In the county.—
Ktd Gloves, (best make,) Jewelry, Fancy Goods
and Notions in great variety. This .

MAMMOTH StOCK OF GOODS
tne largest In this section of country, is offered
a. prices that defy competition, and all we ask
isu fair examination by g mil judges ofgoods to
satisfy the publicthat this Is the place to buy
and save money. 4

LADIES’ UNDER WEAR,
A Mii'r> assortment oi Ladles’ Under Clothing
very handsomely stitched and trimmed ot
reasonable prices.

WOOL taken inexchange for goods.
BENTZ & CO.

At the old Dry Goods stand established Feb-
ruary Ist, lul

March SO—7o

J’OW PRICES! LOW PRICESM

The exceedingly low prices of goods at the cheap
Dry Goods siove. opposite Thudlum’a Hole!, are
attracting the serious attention of buyers. All
kinds of

SUMMER GOODS.

are so low. that persons In need of them have on-
ly to see to i p treclnte them. Having Just re-
turned from i.a* East with a fine assortment of
goods lookingto -ho Fall trade, lie is prepured-to
sell them at the smallest possible prollts. Spe-
cial bargains in

CLOTHS AND UASSIMERES.

All kinds of

COTTON AND LINEN GOODS

constantly on Band.

PRINTS

In great variety of styles.' The best stock of

S H A W.L S
In town,

HOSIERY, WHITE GOODS, GLOVES, &e.
NOTIO JSH3

of every description.

CARPET CHAIN
of all shades at the lowest figures. The most
careful attention paid to all orders, hy mail or
otherwise. Call, see and ho convinced at No. DO
North Hanover street, opposite Thudlura’s Ho-
tel, Carlisle. Pa.

Aug. 4,1670—1y
D. H. LACHEY.

PATENT

LANTERN GO’Y.,
Office, 40 Barclay St., N. Y.

(Up Stairs.)
Offer to thopublic a .Lantern combining safe-

ly and economy wlip elegance and usefulness.—
It cannot explode; It gives a good light, and
consumes le-iH oil than any oilier; It iH-not.dls-
turbed by iho highest Wind, and II A glass Is
broken it is easily replaced by means of the
scro«"; Tooy i ro universally liked where they
huvo been tried.

Bop. 22, 70—lira

WANTED—Agents, ($2O per day) lo
sell tho celebrated IIUME SHUTTLE

HEWING MACHINE, llasiho uader-/ff<!dmakes
the "lock Htitch" (alike on both sides.) and 1 Hjully
Ucenkra. Tho hesi am! cheapest family Sewing
Machine In the market. Address, JOHNSON,
CLAuIC it CO., Huston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa,,
Chicago, 11).. or St. Louis, Mo.

Hep. 22.70-.hii

y t A Al/\ JjE FROM 60 ( la Id)i.v -oniethiiiK urgently, needed by ©very-
bo'>> . lull and examine, or sum plea *ent (pott-
age paid) for DC els thatrolatl easily foy-giu, It, h.
W«i.c«tt, Ist Chatham Sq., N, Y,

Oct. (I,7o—i\v

31Y GEO. I>. PUKNTICE, ,

’Tla, sad. butsweet, to listen
To the soft wind’s gentle swell, 6

And think wo hear themusic
. Ourchildhood loved so well;
To gaze out on the eve,

And the boundless Helds ofair,
Ami feel again our boyhood’s wish.

To roam like angels there. ,

There aro many dreams ol gladness
That cling around the past,

And from the tomb of icellug
Uld thoughts come thronging fast.

The forms wo loved so dearly,
In thehappy days now gone,

The beautiful and lovely,
So fair to look upon.

Those brluhtftudgentle maidens,
Who seemed so formed for bliss.

Too glormus and too heavenly
Korsuch a worldas this!

Whose dark soft eyes seem’d swimming
In a sin of liquidlight.

.ia_a wiiosoi.^i,u ‘'f<7old wore streaming
O’er blows so sunny brlglil.

Like the brightest buds of summer
They have fallen from the stem;

Yet, oil I It Is n lovely dream,
To fade from earth like them.

And yet the thought Is saddening.
To muse on such as they,

And feel (hat all the beautiful
Are passing swift away I

That the fair ones whom wo love
Grow to each loving breast, ‘

Like tondrllnof theclinging vino,
And perish whore they rest..

Ul.toUajuMttsi,
ROMANCE IN A RAILWAY.

Two young barristers, traveling from
London to Liverpool, took Mieir seats one
evening In a first-class carriage of the five
o’clock express at tlie Euatnn Square sta-
tion-natation known, I venture to think,
to ever> American who has over Invaded
the old country. There were only two
other Feats occupied in the compartment
entered hy the two young men. Two
hulles-rat least a lady and her. maid—
were the other occupants. The. Indy was
youmrnnd pale and pretty; the maid was
a Ireab,blooming.round eyed north coun-
try girl—the moment she spoke a word
heraecentraade it plain to one ofthe two
advocates, himself from the lakeland of
Northern England, that the girl came
from dear old Cumberland Two «»entle-
men, one apparently lb© young lady's
father, amended her to the carriage do*»r,
and waited at the door until the train an-

They both, especially
tile one who seemed to exercise parental
authority over the young lady, kept in-
cessantly pasting expectant, eager, sus-
picious eyes about the platform,as If they
looked for or dreaded the arrival of some-
body. These little facts the two harris
ters, accustomed to notesmoll things and
construct them into evidence, observed
almost unconsciously, and by the sheer
force of habit.

The older man, whom hoth the youths
learned in law assumed to he the father
of the dep'ining young lady, at last nod:

ded signilioantly to the other, and said,
in a low tone, *lt is all right, Cunning
ham. He Is not here.. Thank Heaven!’

‘He can’t come now,’ said the other.
'lt would hot have much muttered even

if he did,’ (lie elder observed. 'He should
not have exchanged a word wilh'her —

not one word: But I’m glad to escape
scenes and tears and confusion for all
that ’

The lady in the carriage had heard
nothing of tills. She sat at the farther
side of-lter compartment. Doubtless what
was said would never have been spoken
were site nearenmigh to hear ! t. One of
our lawyer friends, however, did hear it
—ln fact lie could not help himself; he
had no choice but to hear.

.The elder of the two speakers had ta-
ken a fun-well of the girl when he put
her into the carriage—that is, lie kissed
her very coldly, and said good bye, and
added a few whispered wonIs which seem-
ed to be something in the -nalu.re of a
caution or a mena.ee. Now, as (he train
moved oil, lie only, nodded a farewell.
He hud a formally handsome face, regu-
lar, cold, and harsh, with thin lips and
very white teeth.

The train th *n went on, and it room
whirled -through the pleasant suburbs of
that side of, London, and away into the
open country,
. The young lad} seemed very melan-
choly and absorbed. Site replied grace-
fully to a tew civilities and attentions
offered by the two barristers' but was
evidently nor. mud) inclined to any man-
ner of conversation. She exchanged a
few words every nowand then wlrli her
maid, but for the. most part she remained
silent.
•If was growing to be lute, in autumn,

and dual; anon began to com© on. The
evening was soft and beautifulthe face
of the country looked lender and'poetic,
.with all its autumnal charms and irielun-
cboly grace aroUnd it-

v
Our Iwo friends talked together on

many subjects, at first in a low tone, then
ns-the young lady appeared to he asleep,
or wholly absorbed in herown thoughts,
they begun to speak a little more freely
and loudly.* Something or other, perhaps
(he grav. poetic sadness of the evening,
set them talking of the old world gliosis
—the dear, delightful, torturing, hair-
lifting, blood-chilling sneclres who used
to haunt our childhood. Thev actually
began telling each otherghosf stories, and
did not observe (lie shuddering terror of
the Cumberland lass, who could hardly
gitstillin herseat, so great was herinter-
eat. excitement, and superstitious dread.

•I don’t know,’ said one df the two
young men, Lewis Rnssmore bv name,
‘why railways should he supposed to h<we
necessarily banished ghosts. I can quite
imagine a ghost making Ids appearance
in this very train, for instance.’

‘Can you?’ replied Fred Rargent, *T
confess I can’t;-but I think-you North-
men near the Hoottl&U border, have more
imagination than wo prosaic cockneys.’

At the same time he happened tog’anco
at the young ludv in the corner, and her
pale, sad face seemed ghost-like enough
In the gray evening light. Fred Burgent
thought for a moment of the legend of
the company who setone evening telling
ghost stories, until at lust the turn came
to a pale young lady, who hud been silent
all the time, and who now, whet/ invited
to contribute her share to the entertain-
ment, said, In a low, toneless voice, *1
have no ghost story to tell, hut I am a
ghost myselfI* and an vanished.

‘Yes,’ pursued Lewis Rnssmore, ‘I '’an
easily imagine it; and I think it could he
done with rattier fine effect. Look here,
Ruruent, take a note of this idea, and
make something of it for one of the mag-
azines. Two people are traveling alone in
a railway—the express—and have just
passed one of the oily stopping places.
Heboid, us the train Is rushing at full
speed across the open country, fitly miles-
an hour, and the evening is growing
dark* like this, thev suddenly perceive
that one ni the seats has uu occupant,
whose presence was not observed be-
fore ’

‘God’s sake! don’t go on in that way/
broke in the.Cumberland girl, unable, to
contain herself any longer. ‘Don’t yego
on so, gentlemen; It’s enough to raise a
ghost right i’ the midst of uh all!’

The* young men laughed at Aral, but
the superstitious /ear of the poor girl was
ho obviously genuine and profound, that
Roamnore discontinued bin goblin inven-
tion, and they’ reassured her, and talked
for a lew moment* of something elwo.
Then tho train slopped lor tlve minutes
at the ono puly station where it was to
make any halt during the long journey.
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i toHco'land and he married there? Then

t lot thefamlly do its worst; and Harold
’■ would not go to the VVe-«t Indies, but

) would push a career at home. - Or, even
I Ifthey hail’to go, he would at least leave,

’ behind him a wedded wife, whom no ill-
conditioned step-father could take from

. him. *Bo my wife—come and be ’my
1 wife—that first; that of all hazards!* Wo

rung the refrain of the papaiona’e out-
pouring which for nearly an hour Har-
old kept whispering into Alice’s ear. •

The-girl had spirit enough, and was
not unwilling to yield. Indeed, there
were fevfr risks lif* could offer which she
was not ready to encounter rather than
to go hack to the dreary nnrlodimis home
life, with Harold far away. Now she
was being sent, as she perfectly well
knew,' to the custody of an uncle and
aunt in Liverpool, in order that she
might be kept out of the way until Har-
old should have left London and gone
out to the West Indies, where ho hopp’d,
to make a fortune.

•But, Harold, dear,' thegirl whispered,
•the thing is impossible. My uncle will
he at the station waiting for me with the

•carrhge. Do you think he would be
likely n.‘ .fall h/tp our nln-u-* 1’ ,

•fNo, Alice; i nave thought of that.—
If you have courage—ami I know, you
have—and are very quick, we can escape
and defy him. Now listen, and don’t
be afraid Just before we get to Liver-
pool the train enters a tunnel, and inside
the month of the tunnel we stop for a
minute—a hare moment—to make sure
thn,t all fa clear. I will have the door
open, and I will take you In, my arms
and getout; it will be perfectly easy and
safe; and Polly shall follow without one
instant of delay. Then we hold our
breaths, and stain! in the darkness close
up to the tunnel wall for only a moment,
until the train rushes hj’; and then we
get quietly out, lake to the mad, get u
carriage at the nearest inn, and drive to
any station on the line whdro we can
wait f..r the Scottish mail.

Your unde will only suppose that you
have put off’ coming for a day ; he will
grumble and wait for,you to-morrow
without doing or even suspecting any
thing, and then if will be too late.’ !

‘lf we are killed— 1
‘Dearest, do you think I would expose Jyou to any danger?’ '*
‘.No, Harold, If. was not that, I was only

going to say that If we are killed—X mean
If wo are kll.ed—we shall be killed to*
aether!’

Harold embraced hie Intrepid and des-
peratefia»ece\ ami the (dun whs resolved
on. A few whispered words convoyed
the whole to stout hearted Polly, who
hud a romantic heart, and would have
gone with these lovers any where-*-leap-
ed wlth-them out of an express train fly-
ing at lull speedrather than desert them.
The moments went by; the tunnel was
near; the two young barristers IfHd long
since, been fast asleep in good reality;
Harold softly opened the door, and stood
close to it ,with Alice 1 In his arms; ihe

faithful Polly loaded herself with such of
her mistress’s cloaks and shawls ami
things us she could attempt to carry; the
train begun already to slacken Its speed ;
they were at rhe mouth of the tunnel;
Harold said, In a whisper, 'Now, love!’
And Alice shut her eves,’ and pressed her
face against his shoulder.

The train rattled and crushed through
the echoing tunnel. The hollow, hide-
ous reverberations aroused our. sleeping
barristers. Sargent started up, and rub-
bed his eyes.

‘Hallo, Rossmore, this lathe Edgehlll
Tunnel! We shall be In Liverpool In a
moment. Shake yoursel f up. old boy 1’

‘All right,’ replied Rossmore, yawn-
ing' 'Glad we’re In But I say, Sargeni
look hero—why—did we stop anywhere? 1

‘Of course not. Why do you ask ?’
‘Then where arc onr fellow travellers?’
‘Good Heavens! To be sure, where are
ley? I forgot all about them

they were here—that’s certain ; and we
stopped at no station, and now they are
gone!’

‘Confound it, I never knew anything
like that! That-man, Harold, whoever
he was, came in mysteriously, and now
ho has gone out even more mysteriously,
and spirited away tho two women alongwith him!’
‘I say, Rossmore, how if your suggesl

fclon of this evening should,have turned
out a prediction? Have we hud ghoHs
in oiir railway train?’
Both laughed—both were incredulous;

and the train rushed into the crowded,
.hustling, blazing station at Liverpool*—
Owr friends spoke to the' guard of ihe
train, who was much amazed at first to
.hear of thf disappearance of the three
passengers; but he seemed to think that,
in the case of so audacious a lover as
Harold Rivers, anything whs possible—-
and then, there was a momentary stop-
page In flie tunnel.

So the bnrriatcrsmadenofurthcrinqu?-
ries, hut took it for granted that all was
right somehow; and went to (heir hotel.
-They, heard the end of the story, how-

ever, even before they returned (o Lon-
don. for they met Harold Rivers and hisyoung wife In Liverpool ten days, after.
The pair had .just returned from Scot
land, where they were married. They
had, of course, written off at once t<
Alice’s mother, announcing their mar-
rlnge, and they were in good hope that
she would goon accept the situation.—
They could afford to wait a little, for they
were married and happy, and JTaroldhad made up his mind that ho would not.goto the \Veat Indies.

‘Funeral Rites, in Greenland.—
There me some very curious funeral rifea
In Greenland, where, on its becoming
evident to the friends and relations of an
"Esquimaux that, either from sickness or
old age, he is in a very had way, a sol-
emn conc’ave Is assembled and a long
consultation belli, in which It is debated
pro an<l con, whether the sick man can
recover, should U be decided against him.
the riot is announced by a'deputation as
a fact in which thesiclt man is bound to
acquiesce. No extravagant demonstra-
tion of grief accompanies this avowal,
for It seems to ho regarded by all parlies
asan inevitable law of nature that the
man must die, and they therefore accept?
it philosophically. Soon after the decis-
ion is made known to the patient life is
borne to the door of his snow hut by his
friends, a how and arrow placed in his
hands, and with such strength ns is left
to him he-shoots; and as the arrow'
leaves the how-strings to sever his con-
nection with the things of this life—for
on the spot on which the arrow falls the
grave of theliving man {officially regard*
ed ns dead) is at once made; and, sewed
up in his ‘kakak,’ with his weapons be-
side him, he is deposited therein with-
out further loss of time. The lust scene
fn'the life ofnn Esquimaux would make ,
a fine picture; the cluster of snow-huts
standing like pigmies amidst the huge
masses of blue black ice; around, the
clear piercing air, illuminated only by
the wavering flashes of the aurora bore-
alis, in the fore-ground the group of fur-
clad figures clustering round, supporting
the faintingform of one whom they are
instructing in his Inst voluntary act,
which sever his ties to this earth forever.

Secure tub Leaves.— The woods are
now full of leaves Indeed they appear
to bo more abundant than ever, hut far
mere do not value them as highly ns we
think they should. For barnyards, es-
pecially, (hey are profitable to. haul in.
Tho> are; obtainable, too, when there Is
but little pressing work on hand. Gath-
ered up l« heaps they can he loadily
loaded in carts and wagons with close
shelvings, by using either a cloth some
two or tlireeyards square, or with a wood-
en rake and the arm. Hogs are very fond
of them Ifor Utter, so are cows ; and for
compost they are excellent.

A ranker lent a graceless scamp fifty
dollars, in the hope of getting rid of him;
hut, to bin surprise, the fellow paid the
money on the day agreed upon, and u
short time afterward applied lor another
loan. ‘No,’ said the banker, ‘you have
deceived me once, *aud I am resolved you
shan’t do it a second time/ *

mission.

CATCIIINU A CORSAIR.

The recent horrible massacre of pris-
oners by the bandits of Greece, brings to
mind, the effective service against the
pirates of the Grecian Archipelago ren-
dered by the late Comnodore Lawrence
Kearney, of the United Stales Navy, in
the early part of the present century. So
successful were ids efforts, that he receiv-
ed highly complimentary mention in the
British Parliament.

There were many adventures which ho*
| fell the officers of the ship, the old sloop
of war Warren, while engaged in tills
service, sonjo of which were very excit-
ing, as will appear from the following
relation;

There, was considerable excitement in
(he hamlet which lies at the head of the
little land-looked bay of Milo, one morn
ing, when the Warren appeared off the
entrance of the harbor, with the evident
intention of coming Into port.

There was a light, breeze hlowini! from
seaward, and as the ship headed in, with
all sal's set, the sunlight gleaming on the
broad field of white canvas, the picture
was grand and beautiful,

a very few moments a rumbling ofcionus was nearn, meu cm* suoueu spTbari
of the anchor, and, as Ifwithout an effort,
she folded her wings and ewang around
to her moorings, with nothing aloft but
the delicate tracery of rigging and spars,
from which the nimble sailors were last

I hurrying to the deck.
Before night a great change bad' taken

place in the appearance of the vessel.
Yards have been sent down, masts hous-ed, and a general dismantling, as If for a
long slay in port, and a tbosough over-
hauling ofthe ship had taken place.

It was not altogether an idle curiosity
which cans d the inlmhltautsof the ham-
let to watch so closely the proceedings on
hoard. In the first place, the stay of a
.man-of-war in port is always a source of
profit; and, in the next, the movements
of the dreaded Warren were of too much
importance to the pirates to escape the
closest espionage by their agents and
spies.

The signs of an intention to remain
some time in the harbor were, therefoie,
gratifying in a double sense, and before
night a swift felucca had sailed from the
other side of the island for one of the pi-
rates* rendezvous, in an adjacent island,with the welcome news.

That night there was music and rejoic-p
ing on shore, in which some of the sailors,
wdio had gotten “liberty,’* uproariously
joined. •

It was late before the Inhabitants re-
tired to rest, and the first who arose next
morning.naturally turned their thoughts
upon the warship. Where was she? In
vain they gazed over the harbor, rubbed
their eyes, and looked again. She was
nowhere to be seen 1

With the midnight hind breeze, her
sparsnnd rigging replaced, she had spread
her canvas and flitted away like « mock-
ing shadow I

The hamlet was soon astir, and hi the
wonder and surprise ofits inhabitants, it.
was hours before the thought occurred to
sehd advice to the pirates of the .occur-
rence. It was too late, howeveiyto avail j
them

Upon the Information of the previousday, arrexpedlfion had Baiied,and already
one.of their .largest and best manned war
fuluccaa was hovering on the path ofthe
merfchant ships bound for Smyrna.

It was late In the afternoon that a
large, heavy-laden ship was descried
from the deck of the corsair Her sails
were old and patched, her sides stained
with Ironrust, her yards carelessly trim-
med, her rigging badly set up, and all
the evidence ofa long voyage and a Hen
cur-'d.

, The felucca, which was to the wind-
ward at once lu re away for her; and, assoon as ills intention was .perceived on
hoard the merchantman,- his character
was suspected, and there was alarm exhi-
bited In her governments. The shin was
got before rhe wind, and .sail after sail
slowly set, ns If she was shore-handed, ft
appeared nil too late, however; for the
coraairgllded two knots,to the merchant-
miin’sone.and in little more than up hour
she V'as close upon the latter's quarter.
To the pirate’s peremptory summons, to’
‘heave to !’ a hoarse, indistinct reply was
bellowed through an old battered trumpet
by a rough-vfsaged, gray-headed old sea-
man, who shook, his fists ip'aeemingly
impotent rage at the intruder.

This.pantomimic defiance was answer-
ed by a shout from the pirates, who how
swarmed the deck, armed to the teeth. —

Tho helm of the felucca was put up and'
she came rapidly down to lay the prize
aboard, hut just then she was abreast and
before the vessels touched, a wonderful
change had taken place in the ship!

Boarding netting were triced up in an
instant from her bulwarks, and her old,
stained sine seemed to open ns if by
magic, while a dozen
cannon protruded from ns many port-
holes and in ’an instant belched forth
sheets of flame, and a storm of Iron hail,
which tore through the hull, rigging and
sails of the corsair with terrific effect,
strewing her deck with the dead and
wounded, and leaving her hut a wreck,
incapable of resistance or escape.

The survivors, who now saw the ‘Stars
and Stripes’ floating from the peak of the
seaming merchantman, understood at
once that they were in the grasp of the
terrible Kearney and made signs of sub-
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The hdats ofthe Warren soon rescued
them from the sinking wreck, and taken
In irons to Smyrna, they were delivered
over to the tender mercies ofthe Turkish
authorities.

Tins was but one of,the many bold and
successful strategems by which with a
single vessel, Captain Kearney almost
cleared the archipelrgo of pirates earning
the thanks ofTurks as well as Christians
rendering his name famous, and confer.-
rlng honor upon the naval service of the
United States.

A Lively Timepiece,—Down in
Chester county, Pa., o clock pedler was
tramping along, hot and dusty and tired,
when ho c»rne to a meeting house where-
in, sundry friends were engaged In silent
devotion. The peripatetic tradesman
thought he would walk iu and rest him-
self. He took a,seat upon a bench, doffed'
his hat, and plac* d his clocks upon the
floor. There was a painful atifness
in the meeting house, piesently broken
by one of the clocks, which commenced
striking furiously. The pedler was in
agony, but he Imped every minute the
clock would stop. Instead of that It just
struck four hundred and thirty times, by
the actual count of every Friend iu the
meeting; for even the best disciplined
couldn’t help numbering the strokes.—
Then up rose one of the elder Friends at
the end of the four hundred and thlitieth
stroke, and said :

‘Friend, it is so very late, perhaps thee
"had better proceed on thy journey, or
thee will not reach thy destination, un-
less thee is us energetic as thy vehement
timepiece*’

An Infantile' Impostor.—Chicago
boasts, among her flagrant successes an
infautide impostor. bright-eyed,
neatly-dressed little girl accosts the by-
passer on a public street with, *0! sir,
I’ve lost my way; I want togvt to—,’and
fdio names a street a great way off Sud-
denly a thought seems to strike her—
"Can't you give me six cents to pay my
car-fare?’ The device rarely falls to ob-
tain ttio money, and her father who
walks on the opposite side of lb© street
and collects from time, to lime Is becom-
ing rich.

A. young muu who carried a collection
plate, in service, before starting, took
from his pocket a live-ceut piece, us lie
supposed, put it on the plate, and then he
gassed it'round among ihe congregation,
which included ninny young girls. The
girls, as they looked at the plute, seemed
astonished and amused, and the young
man, taking a glance at the plate, found
(hut instead of anickle live piece,
he had a conversation lozenge, with the
words, * Will you marry me?' in red let-
ters, Blaring everybody right iu tho face
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Tls past six o'clock in Iho morning,
And Bessy is still sound asleep; r -

Ofthis wonderful rosy dawning
Bho’s had noi so much ns n peep.

Tho btrds 'ucalh her windows are wild.,
■ With their efforts to waken the w >rld*
Tney thliuc 'tls an indolent child
,

Under tho coverlid curled.
For they have been up since tho dawn

With rosy touch painted the east,
And from hillside, meadow and >awn

Have gathered their morning feast;
Have poured out the Joy of their hearts

.In many a sweet roundelay;
And now they hro lonely for Bessie,

Andare calling her out to her play.

"Wakeup. little Bessie,” they cry,
And spring from your soft, downy nest,

Tha sun Is fur up in thosky,
Tho fresh air out hero Is the, best. ,

At the very first glimmer of light
That tipped tho gray hills far away, .

We sung a good-by to the night.
And welcomed thofair, rosy day.

Wo flocked to your window in crowds,
And tapped with our beaks on tho pain;

Tho« back to our homes flow again—
Wo bathed In tliobrook ‘acuth tho hill,

And dressed ail our feathers wfth care,
Woaro back to your window, ami-stifle-

Find you sleeping so lazily liter!.
Thorobin Is picking tils berry,

The woodpecker taps at the tree,
The thrush on thobough of the cherry

Calls loudly for you rind for rae;
Then wnico. little girl, In the morning

When tho flowers arc all bathing in dow,
When tho wonderful beauty belonging

To young life Is fresh, bright and now.

A dog belonged to a convent lu Franco
Twenty-four poor beggars were daily
served with a dinner, passed out to them
tbrough.au apeituro in the wall by means
of a tour, or levolvlng box. There was a
bell-rope hanging beside the opening.
Each beggar in turn rang the belt and
received his dinner. Alter a time, the
cook noticed that twenty-live dinners
were passed out. A Watch was set. and
it. was discovered that after the beggars
had each received their proportion and■ turned,, away, this dog would go up and
ring the bell and get a dinner for himself
The authorities of the convent, learning
the case, decreed that the tints nlmnM nnn.

tinuo to have his dinner (or ringing for

Another case, related by a gentleman
who saw it: A party of huntsmen had to
cross a river, which they did by swim-
ming their horses—the pack of dogs all
following, except a terrier, who dreaded
the plunge. After looking on for a time
with many distressful barks, he suddenly
turned and run swiltly up the.bank till
out of sight. .There was a bridge some
distance above. After a while tne dog
came running down the other side of the
river, and joined bis comrades.

There Is one more anecdote worth re-
luting, that is not in the hooks: I had it
from those admirable gentlewomen ofthe
old echo'd, the Misses R., long time my
neighbors on the Passaic. They had a
carriage dog that accompanied them in
all their drives* Their course often took
them across the river, over u bridge lour
miles from their residence. The keeper
of the toll house had a big surly mastiff,
that always sallied outuud attacked their
dog, who was uo mutch 101* him and some-
times Beauju suffered severely , so that
at length he declined accompanying them
if they took the road up the river toward
the bridge. The way through the lawn
from their house to the high road was
nearly half a mile. One day when they
came down to the gate, they found the
dog (here waiting for them. As soon os
he saw them take the up river road he
turned and ran with great speed back to
the house. In a very little while he re-!
turned and overtook the ‘ carriage, ac-
companied by a powerful dog ordinarily
kept about the house ami grounds and
never went will) the carriage. The two
troj-ted along, side by side, following the
carriage, until they came to the. bridge
when.the mustifl’sulliedoutua tßual. The
little (Jog ihcu held back, and his big
comrade went at'the assailant and gave
him a .tremendous punishing.'evidently
to the little fellow’s great satisfaction.

Who do you suppose makes all the
dolin' eyes? They look so natural, now-
a-days that, unless we stop to think, we
are apt to forgei that they have to he
manufactured and put in. The fact is,
the making of these bright little objects
is quite an Important branch of manufac-
ture, and one requiring a good deal of
skill,- Onlyafew understand the secret
of making the best kind, and they conse-
quently, receive large orders. One doll’s
eye mauulaclnrcr in Birmingham, Eng-
land,'sometimes fills sjouJe orders to the
extent of £5OO, or $2,300. Think how
many bright little doll-faces look out up-
on the world after an order .like this is
finlshi d, and how many glad-eyed little
girls meet their rather staring glances,
Sure that nothing could be lovelier!

All dolls don’t stare though. Bo they?
some have really a beautiful expression.
The shape of the lid has a great deal to do
with that*. Drooping lids give a.sad look,
and lids slightly turned up at the corners
will nmk<-any doll look lively- I know
a little girl who lias a doll with eyes, so
like her own that you can see at a glance
that the tsvo are mother and daughter ;
and I know another dttle girl who coax-
ed her parents to buy a certain dolly for
her because It looked so like a dear little
baby-sister who hud died some months
before. How she loved her treasure when
at lust she clasped It in her arms, and
called it by the little sister’s name! Eve-
ry one'in the house loved It for that mat
ter —the sweet brown eyes looked at them
wiih so much of the expression of their
lost darling.

Did you ever hear of the little blind
girl who, because she wore a green 111-let
over her poor, sightless eyes, always
bound a fillet over her dolly’s eyes also ?

Both were blind then, and so could un-
derstand each other better.— Hearth and
Home.

Day and Night in Sweden,—The
peculiarities of ttie day and night in
Sweden strike the traveler very forcibly,
alter being accustomed to the temperate
zone. In Juno the sun goes down in
Stockholm u little, before ten o’clock.
There is a great illumination nil night,
as the sun pusses round the earth'to the
north pole, aitd the refraction of Us rays
is such that you can see to read at mid-
night without any artificial light. There
is a mountain at the head of Bothnia,
whereon the 21« t of June, the sun does
notappear to go down at all. The steam-
boat goes up from Stockholmfor the pur-
pose of conveying those who are curious’
to witness the phenomenon. It.occurs
ouly one l ight. The sun reaches the
horizon—you can see the whole face of It,
and in live minutes more it begins to
rise. At the North Cape, lutitudeseventy-
twt> degrees, the sun does nut go down
lor several weeks. In June it would be
about twenty-llvo degrees above the hor-
izon at midnight, lu the winter thesuo
disappears, and la not seen for weeks—-
then it comes and remains for ten or fif-
teen minutes, after which it descends,
and finally does not set at all—but almost
makes a circle around the heavens.

How He Fixed Them.—Zudock Pratt
the millionaire tanner of Prattsviiio,
Greene county, N. Y., has a hearty con-
tempt for stuck-up people. Learning
oue evening that some young men in his
employ were excluded from a ball room
because of their occupation, ho repaired
forthwith to the hotel where the bull was
In progress, procured an uxo, and with
his own hands cut down the stairway
leading to the hall. Telling the dancers
to slay there and enjoy their exclusive-
ness us lung us they choose, he turned to
the landlord, and told him to employ a
carpenter after the hull was over to re-
build the stairway, and bring a bill ofexpense to him;
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DISCOVERIES IIY ACCIDENT.

Not a few discoveries in* the arts .and
sciences have been made or suggested by.
accident. Tho use oftho pendulum, sug-
gested hy tho vibrating oi a chandelier in
a cathedra]; Hie power of steam, intfma-
led by the oscillating of tho lid of a tea
kett'e; tho utility of.coal gas for light,
experimented upon by an ordinary tobac-
co pipe of whlto olay{ the magnifying
property oftho lens, stumbled upon by an
optician’s apprentice while holding spec*
tucle glasses between his thumb and fin*,
gor—are well-known instances in proof
of tho fact.

. Galvanism was discovered by accident.
Professor Galvani of Bologna, in Ttaly,
ave Ills name to tho operation, but hia

wife Is considered us uciuailv entitled to
the credit ofthe discovery. She being in
bad health, some hogs were ordered for
her. 'As they lay upon the table, skinned;
she noticed that their limbs became
strongly convulsed when near an electri-
cal conductor. She called her husband’s
attention to the fact; he Instituted a se-
ries ofexperiments, and In 1759 the gal-
vanic battery was invented.

Eleven years later, with that discovery
r“«onr Alessandro Volta,also an Kalian, announced his discovertof tho 'voltaic pile.’

The discovery of glass-making was ef-
fected by seeing tho sand vitrified upon
which a fire had been kindled.

Biancort saysthat tho making of plate-glass was suggested by the fact ofa work-
man happening to break a crucible filled
with melted, glass. The fluid ran under
one of the largo flag-stones with which
the floor was paved. On raising the atone
fo recover .the glass, it was found in the
form of a plate, such as could not he pro-
duced by t lie ordinary processor blowing.

Glass pearls, though among the most
beautiful, inexpensive, and common or-,,
namenls-worn by ladles, are produced by
a very singular process. In 1050, a Vene-
tian named Jaquin discovered that the
scales of u fish called tho black-fish, pos-
sessed the property of communicating a
pearly hue to the water. He found, by
experimenting, that beads dipped into
this water assumed, when dried, the ap-
pearance ofpearls.' It proved, however,
that tho pearly coat, when placed outside,
was easily rubbed off; and the next im-
provement was to make (lie beads hollow.
The making ofthese beads is carried .on
to this day in Venice. The beads'areall
blown separately. By means of a small
.übfi tho Inntfipu nro
he pearly liquid, and a waxed Coating ig.
placed over that. It requires the scales
•of four thousand fish to produce half a
pint of liquid, to which a small quantity
of sal ammonia and isinglass are after-
ward added. • .

Lundy Foot, the celebrated snuff manu-
facturer, originally kept a small tobacco-
nist shop at Limerick. On one night his
i-ouse, which was uninsured, burned to
tin ground. As lie contemplated the
smoking ruins, on the following morn-
ing, in a slate bordering on despair, some
oftho poor neighbors, 'gropingamong tho
embers for what they could find, stumbl-
ed impp several canisters of unconsumed
but half baked snuff', which they tried,
and found it so pleasant to their no-qs
that they loaded their waistcoat pockets
with it. Lundy Foot, aroused from his
stupor, imitated their example autf took
a pinch of hie own property, when he
was struck by the superior pungency and
flavor it hud acquired from tho great heat
to which it had been exposed. Acting
upon the hint, ho took' another house in
a place called Black Yard, erected ovens,
and set about the manufacture of that
high-dried commodity which soon be-
c une widely known as Black VurdsnuttV
Eventually he look a larger house in
Lublin, and making his customers pay
literally through tho nose, amassed, a
great fortune from having been ruined.

Injurious Knbltfl of tlie Young: Girl of
Fashion.

, The indolent inactive, voluptuous mode
of living Indulged in by the thoughtless
votary of fashloh, in addition to the ab-
surd and destructive manner of dressing
contributes largely to tbo enervation of
the individual and impairment of her
general health. Late hours, and-lounging
much of tin? day in a warm feather bed
in illy ventilated apartments,-with heated
air, Irrcgular.meals—hot stimulating food
and drinks, excessive dissipation during
the night, over dancing,'exposure to the-
cold and damp eightait when thinly clad
—entertaining company at unreasonable
hours, mental condition varying from ex-
cess! ve excitement to extreme depression,
which such a life invariably produces, all
tend to render such manner of existence
anyt* ing but desirable, yet it Is miscalled
a life of pleasure, and longed for by those
who cannot attain it. Tito t.ve.rlasMng
complainings,the nicking headaches.neu-
ralgia pains in every part oftire body, the
poisoning jbalousles, and the ten thou-
sand other’? ameless perplexities incident
to such a life, render it one of extreme
misery—not to be envied even hy the
care-worn daughter of toil who earns her
dully bread, 1 by dully 111-paid labor.

After such a life of folly, frivolity and
dissipation (luring her early years should
she survive their Immediate results, and
remain unmarried, in her declining age
she will reap a full huYvest from the seeds
sown in her youthful days and' nights.—
Peevish, irritable, complaining, health
sacrificed, and to happiness a stranger
none to love because her slate of miiud
and physical condition, will -not be*ucb
us to excite that tend* r emotion in any
ope, none to sympathize with her In her
wretched condition, because all will re-
cognize 't us tbo inevitable fruits ofearly
proflgacy, pride and selfishness,, and fi-
nally, at variance with herself ami the
world she will sink into the grave un-
wept tin honored .and unsung, and the
world will feel that it has lost little by
hew demise. Should pome man bo so
unfortunate as to become dazzled by her
machinations, as to unitohlsdeatiny with
hers, If possessed with the intelligence
and sensibilities of a man, ho would soon
perceive that ho has got for a., wife an
empty sham, n toy, a gew-gew;'and worse
than all, a thing neither ornamental nor
useful; an incumberunce, a whining,
jual-content, a perpetual annoyance;
without intelligence or moral capacity to
compensate for destroyed health, and
mental irritability ; with all the sweetness
oftemper, gentleness, klndne«s amiabili-
ty and loveliness, characteristic of the
cultivated and refined of her auX, sacrl- ,
fieed upon the altars of pride, selfishness
and fashion. Can such a being expector
even hope to retain the affection, or even
the respect. Ofa man of sense and culture,
however deep an impression she might
have made upon his heart, by her bland-
ishments and show, before time had di-
vulged the grand deception of which ho
had been made the victim ? Ho soon be-
comes dissatisfied with ids home, because,
ho finds nothing there tn make It attrac-
tive. She in whom he expected to find
centred all the endearments which make
life happy within the sacred precincts of
home, lias become an object of disgust,
Instead ,pfadoration, and all the marriage
obligations, and legal restraints that the
ingenuity of men ever devised, are not
strong enough to hold him in companion-
ship with her, by whom lie has been
basely deceived, and whose perverseness
and cold selfishness, have rendered her
an object of übhorremfc"and contempt.—
From the Medical Independent

,

Politeness —lu. a railroad car, the
seats were all full except one, which was
occupied by a pleasaut-looklug Irishman,
—and at one of the stations a couple of
evideutly well-bred and Intelligeutyoung
ladies came to procure scats, but seeing
no vacant ones, were about goiug into a
back ear, when Patrick rose hastily and
ottered them his seat with evident plea-
sure. 1 But you will have no seat for
yourself,’ responded one of the yonug
ladles, with a smile, hesitating, with true
politeness, to accent it. ‘Never yo tniiul
that,’ said the gallant Hibernian, ‘yo’ro
welcome to It. I’ll ride upon the cow-
caioher to Now York any time fur a smilo
from such jiiuleimmly ladies,* and ho re-
treated into the next car amid tho cheers
ofhis fellow passengers.

No one got out of the compartment hi
which our friends wore, and no one got
Into it; and when the train had fairlymoved off,mid our two fylends felt pecure
against further disturbance, they settled
themselves for sleep. • The young lady
appeared to he already asleep.

Both young met)'slept. Hdddeniy a
lend shriek caused both to start up and
ruh their eyes.

It was the Cumberland girl who had
'given the alarm.

‘lt’s a uhnst! it's'a ghost!’ shecrled.
'That’s what comes of your deviltry and
yourtalk—you’ve brought a ghostamong
us!’ ■ *

Theevening had sunk into almost com-
plete darkness; the one lump, the highest
luxury, in tho way of illumination, to
which even first class passengers in an
English express are treated, was burning
very dimly; put It needed little light to
see that there was a fifth figure in the
carriage—the figure of a man. There he
was assuredly; a tall, slender man, stoop-
ing, because of the lowne.-s of the ro f,
and apparently about to take the seat,
which was vacant, opposite to that on
which the young lady was seated She
had started nt) with.,a half-scream oil
nearing ner servauPsalurm; oiuUiePack
of the mysterious intruder was turned to
her, and she, perhaps, saw nothing sur-
prising in his presence. * . .

Both the young lawyers, however, saw
something very surprising in it. An Eng-
lish railway train cannot, possibly ho en-
tered by any one alter it has moved from
the station. Nor has it any outer plat-
form or other means of communication,
bv which passengers cun go from one
carrifge into another. Thecarnages open
at, tho sides, and each first-class coach !«•

a room closed up and complete in U-telf.
Nobody had entered this, compartment
when it stopp< d at the station ; imho *y
could haveentered it since then; yet here
was a fifth occupant whereonly four were
present before.

‘Hallo! who are you ?’exclaimed Sar-
gent,' • ’ i

‘How did you get in—where the devil
did you come from?’ fiercely demanded
Rossmore.

‘lt’s a ghost!’sobbed the Cumberland
girl, faithful to her original hypothesis.

. ‘Don’t he alarmed, gentlemen.’ the in-
truder very calmly observed. ‘You have
not a ghost among you; although ff I
had remained under cover a little longer,

,|t is quite possible you might have had a
ghost In Hie carriage before the end of
the journey.’

But the sound of his voice created a
new agitation. Tim young,lady sprung
from, her seat and oiled nut. ’Oh, Har-
old 1 my dear Harold !’ and threw her-
self upon hi« neck, arm qobhe'dand laugh-
ed and sobbed., again, and committed
other such extravagances, to which the
intruder lent himself with great appa-
rent cordiality, giving back- embrace for
embrace, and with compour d Interest. .

•The Cumberland girl said, ‘God be
guide to us—lt’s Master Harold himself!’

The two barristers resumed their seats
and looked on much amazed, but with
tliSit ‘outward calmness which distin-
guishes your true Briton under almost
all conceivable, circumstances.. The in-
truder, whoever he mlghtbe, was clearly
neither ghost nor robber.
■‘Oh,’ Harold!’ exclaimed the young

lady ; ‘ how did yon come here? Where
did'you get in ; and what have you come
for?’

•Come for? ’Why, to flea you love, of
course. They thought they were quite
safe, I believe, when they were a little
mistaken. We’ll surprise them a little
more yet, Alice.'

‘But how did you come here, FTarold !’

•‘Do satisfy our curiosity, air,* Sargent
Interposed. *Il is really quite legitimate
on our part, seeing that-your.sudden ap-
pearance looks very much like a fraud
upon the railway company, of whlcn. for
aught you know, my friend and I may
he leading'directors—and then you are
positively accused of being a ghost..'

Tho young man laughed. ‘Gentle-
man,’ in* said, ‘You shall have a full ex*.-

planation,. I have been for years engag-
ed,to this young lady. Lately her moth-
er who was a widow, thought tit to mar-
ry «ga!n, and her new husband, this
young ludv’s step-fa'her—rydu saw him
at the station to day detests me, has
poisoned his wife’s mind against
lias persuaded her to refuse her consent
to our marriage, of which she quite ap-
proved two years ago—perhaps beceuse
we were then too 'young to marry. lam
going-/to the West Indies, and may be
absent Heaven knows 1 ow • long-r-and
they had set their hearts upon prevent-
ing me from seeing Alice before I go.—
Now T had, very naturally, set my heart,
on seeing her; and yet I didn't care to
ask her to do anything direetly’iu op-
position to her mothers commands,’

.‘Quito right, air,’ said Rosamore, with
a look of infinite solemnity.

'Very commendable indeed,’ added
Sargent, paternally.

‘So,’'Hamid continued, *1 found that
she was being sent back to the country
to-day, in ofder to get her qnlckly out of
my way—and my course was clear.’

‘Don’t see it yet,’ murmured Sargent.
‘Don’t you ace it? I came to Easton

Station, took a ticket &> Liverpool—so
you perceive there is no question of
fraud, on th° company—used audacious
efforts in the way of bribery, and thus
induced the guard, first .to allow me to
hide under the seat, and next to manage,
■so that the young Judy, whoso phono-
graph I showed 'him, should be conduct-
ed into this particular carriage. Gentle-
men, this was done, and, In short, bore I
am.’ '

‘Lucky that you were Hot smothered/
said Sargent,

‘Or shot as a robber, on emerging from
your hiding-nlace,’ said Rossmore.

‘Dear Harold, ir'w you must have Suf-
fered/ Alice whispered. He pressed her,
blind tenderly.

‘Why did you not come out before?’
she asked.

Harold smiled, ‘Blame these gentle-
men for thaC’ he said ‘They will not
be offended iff say that I thought them
just a Utile de imp ; and I fancied, from
something they said, they were about to
get out attheslation we have just passed,
ami so I waited. But when I found they
were coming the whole way, Tsaw Rwas,
unless waiting any longer, and I Cfcrae
out, and nearly frightened poor P<dly
.there’ (the servant) ‘out of hersenses.’

‘Very sorry we should .have been in
your way sir,’ said Sargent. ‘But it may
interest you to know that I am ®»e very
profoundest sleeper who ever traveled in
a train, and that I feel terribly sleepy al-
ready.’

‘And I said Kossmore can hardly keep
my eyes open.’

Bo the discreet barristers at once-turn*--'
ed round In their scats, coiled themselves
up. and closed their eyes, and were ap-
parently burled In slumber deep enough

for the Etnperer Barbarossa or the Sleep-
ing Beauty in her immortal wood.

Then Harold sat beside Alice, and took
her hand in tils; and the servant. Polly,
seemed to follow the exatnpleofher legal
travelling companions, and sink into
steep. So Alice and Harold talked and
talked, and were happy. About to part,
apparently for years, yet they were happy,
in the present.' Surely that is one ofthe
most excellent and exquisite properties
ot love—exquisite in its delight and in
its puin—that it never looks beyond the’
present hour, but finds happiness now in
a momentary meeting, though Che agony
of a long parting threatens near at hand
—agony now in a momentary purling,
although the hope of a speedy re-union
may smile and offer consolation.
* These two then were happy for the
hour. But after all, the whole journey
from London to Liverpool by express is
only some live hours affair , and two
hours had been wasted before our adven-
turous lovt-r emerged from his conceal*
ment. Bo the prospect of Liverpool and
separation began to look vety threaten-
ing and imminent; and Harold, dread-
ing and detesting the thought ofsuch a
palling, began to urge a wild proposal.
Why should they not escape at Liver-
pool take the first train in the morning—-
only a very few Uouw to wait—and go en


